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1'411C
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V4I1 I 11E NIN,t-
firs.. Int I t
NUMIII I: TWENTY
PHONE (0. MAKES
RAPID STRIDES IN ,
RURAL DEVEIOPMENT
1., I
.• • de,. ot tura'
RI' /11 years. and
1.11 r, much ptilrlicity.
abtazt the voili that has and is liv-
ing ti• 1110 fey ietili/t• just 'low
ram,' heen the stialt.z. matte in
th., of telephone





I:, . Cilloway C1,1111111.14, 1111 41
t,1 un,pection Nlany patio...at
tael. taere learned during tie air
anti iew.
lopment of rural service
start.d 111 (1:11-111..-4 back in 1940,
wt. n survey WaS made of this
territery, and plans were made to
improve the service to rural homes.
After a tremendous amount of de-
tail work. interviewing of farm
farnthes, in order to arrive at the
pt•szdtlities of such a program. ac-
tual construction work on new
lints started June I, 19:10. Mr.
Iladdle drove the fitst stake denot-
ing the beginning of a new era in
telephone service in this district.
on the Norman Road near the
country club. Fourteen phones were
it-et:died on this loop.
The next phase of the develop-
nt was along the Martin high-
way. Three 11111•S WITI• con,tructed
with 21 subscribers. Projects were
complited on the Union City high-
way, the Hit•kman highway. east
and west State Line. the Middle
Road, the Beelerton - Metropolis
road. Today the:, are 81! rural
subrtrihers. vvith sufficient equip-
ment installed te take care of fut-
ure nuods for the nt•xt few years
Along most uf these routes aerial
liner- haye bcen installed. but where
necessary from an economy stand-
point t•r t•ther reasons. new type
und,:grouno lines hay,. been bur-
ied. To aecomplish this kind of in-
staledion tra. t•.; pulls a peculizar




I leristiun Church Tti
Sp( vial C' J• BOWERS ASKS Candidates Fight For Lead AsOFFICE OF MAGISTRATE
zate,• in
, trent and general• QUICK SERVICE INSTALLS
His formal ..nnoun.•. 11.• 1HILL STAND AT S.11‘ YEWS
T., the Voters of the Yost Dis- I
Harry L. Waterfield. incurul•ent Glenn Walker, proprietor of the; "-lc!'Aft.•r due consideration. have:Representative from the First In,- i Quick Service Refrigeration Co,'
Irma composed of Fulton and Iliz.k- 'distributors of Hill di, I
D.av cases". responded to the request of my
N friends. and I I ••• 'man counties. filed his declaration has installed a IleW tefrigeraterr man:to seek the office of .of candidacy with the Sectetary 01 vegetable stand at Sawyer Bros.
this district. For eig. • .State last we. k and announce,' he' Market on Fourth street. It not'
would be a c•andiriate the Aug- only is a handsome fixture. but will 
you in this capacity. and it
vas always my constant .ust ballot to:. Represantative. enable the market to keep vege-'
. ably represent the citizen.Mr. Waterfield said today that tables and fruits fresher.
'strict. Better roads.his formal announcement would ap- After having worked for Paul .
mogress, anti careful achninis-1pear in this paper in an early is- DeMyer on Commercial Avt•nue for ""c
sue. a number of years. Fred Sawyer
' . of the county fiscal court v,a•re ray
tration of my duties as a tnemberl
• -d h• k .
'deepest concern. If you choose toI:rother. Tolbert is now associatedJOHNS-MANVILLE SCHOOL
with him. As the years slipped by I elect Tra' 
to this offic. I shall con-TO HI: utiNDITTED tit nu :tinue ta serve you conscientiouslyone improvement after another has
.and to the tx.st of my ability. Ibeen made by Mr. Sawyer, includ-Plans have laon math to con- !shall endeavor to see as many vot-ing the installation of a refriger- •duct a Johns-Manville training
riled meat counter and a large. new ers 
taissible between now and:11 1 I." f •• I nd
cooler. .election. but I wish hi tak.• thismanagers, reptesenting this roofing ,I rreans of telling VOU about mycompany We,tt•rn Kentucky hnd The Quick Service Refrigeration!candtdacy. and assuze you that IWest Tennessee. Th.. school win Co. was opened by Mr Walker 'shall la• grateful for yaur vote andhe held at tho Holy!. Juno 9. July 1. 1937 at 210 Church street. influence.
II. from 1130 to thoo pm. daily. Tht location was removed a few .
accooling t.• C. A. stephen.,. local doors south in Octoi-er. 1940. when; 
Sincereb.
C J BOWERSJohns•NIanvillt• Guild repres.n'a- an attractive. modern store was!
handsomely equipped. This cam-'
InHerli Lot/. est!tr.ator and Dave pany serviees Fulton. Olnan. Weak- •
'ROBERT VANCIL WINS
TRIP TO WASHINGTONPomerantz. sales manager. will be ley and Lake counties. handling all j
Contest Begins 2nd Period
Urritich Ix I'roteticd r,, l .111li f t. SlAb.
(,,n,paign 10st Sat-Queen ()I „ ido t all (ont, •-t,,nts made
1.1" oid, : to hu.ld up1),,11 .7,, !I, %.,11
II 1 10, ding u, 1111.1(11 VASIL&
I P I P et %II ..11,1• 11 1, h 
r , ,
:.-tag4 campaign.I .. 
11.1 1.1f I I ot one v. ith none
in charr.• of the scho• I Tne Na- types of Hill stole fixtures
Rob, rt Vancil V 35 the winner oftional Housing Gu:Id I
the 'Go-T -Wa,hington" contest,
(HAS. NEWTON TAKES -ponsor, y the Orpi,ourr. Theatre.soh.:
OVER & E SHOP :Act: ." 1 " rda rdcht. June13es1
2 Rob, r. I tr.;.,rgui of 1171at C:
Chas New t. M. V the C %otos. v as much
• :, ry 111 la40. i'•"" ' ". • •••
the .1zit.••.: Th. re,, 1'''s r.as,
; • .f..nd ' "
state- nrci fe: rly
" 7111 • V: I.
ducah abe,
•.,
ed with the cornrany for many
yrisrs. Mr Riddle came here from
Dawson Springs April 2, 1929.
Besides local and rural calls, a
free service and toll line is avaiI-
ahle for Water Valley. Crutchfield
and Beeletton. ting :n Vial 111de-
percitml IA( flanges at those places.
 — --
Mrs Mamie Ttull of St. Louis is
visiting her brother. John Adams
and other relatives in this com-
munity.
: 7.:
South Fulton Band Makes
Progress Under Bandmaster
Members of the South Fulton
Band are as follows: Clarinets. Har-
old Anderson, Robert Deason, Fred-
die Roberts. Jane B!.niitn. Bonnie
Copeland, Margei y &MI'S, Jackie
Matthews. Edna Ann Ouen. Eli:a-
beth Sanders; trombones, Billie
Bell, Eugene Cates. Jimmie Clem-
ents, Reba Jean Brown. Vada Hell
Ward; cornets. Royce Lynn Bynum.
,n. Wayne Met man, saxaphones. Ivan Jones, Dor-
Hetioen 7earl Bethel, I" Caldwell: harltone• BoYd Ed-
DeNt.t. drums. P11'qe jwIrde., ‘‘..'llliamAs•nnceYmba,i sn: sx117,1,s
la"d1 C Delo'resP Calrb‘ell is8rdrUin tlitigyot
Elean''r Janc Edna /7""le ette and Donna Faye MeClum is
Midyett; bass drum. James Shankle: mascot. The 1,‘, maiocettos o candtclacy fot the office oftrumpets, Billie Carver, Yandeli Jewel Taylot and 1.11tan Qualls .1.1:ley of Fulton county. WhileKimberlin, Joe Stephen& James and strutter.i are: ..ano Cartoll It.oe never done anythIng to boast
Rolbcrt Browder: altos, Curtis Cates. Hardy. Farr Berry„toar, liotcher.st.q. I have seryed SOLI as countLouis Burnett Jones. Wiyne Nor- and Barbara Anti Roberts court clerk tor several years and I
. good









."• • 1 '• " 1"'3Ung
l!" TV. i'"".11 f lf 1: will
support rne for this oft..•,-. I sure-
ly will appreciate it. but if you
cannot consoentiously do so. I will
.!.• r.•ntestants far enough apart
acy of them rot t, run ahead
••. t, ,p as





pr,/, - -;, $70) Ford
'I' ch.:. and S500 in tze.h. There is
t.••• ouzel. at stake for any contest-
ant to let up for a minute in their
ft'w is to produce and report more
• ,lzb,,eripti(MS. NMA' peaks will be
reached, and the number of Sub-
., : iri, raper-tea are certain to
increase re. the race e1 e'x's closer to
the end .,r, June 21 TItere's not
on.. candidate in the race that could
th. .s,iawberry Featival upon the efforts they make, and
not win—for their success depends
vzhich is being held in Paducah the support they get from friendsthis week end. Miss Branch, who' and relatives. The more suoscrip-attended as Queen of Fulton coun-.tions vou get the more votes youty. is one of the seventeen qutuns • will have. You cannot get toorec..ntly scic•ctd to represent their , many
counties at votes but you can get toothe Fest'al: Sht. w"sj few by not driving hard enough tonamed Queen of the Festival Thurs.] reach a real goal!day morning and was crowned in
a beautiful coronation ceremony! Phil Parker and Louise Rye are
Thursday night. The Queen also fighting for first place this week.
leceives a $30 cash award. !with Mrs. Jessie Wade too close be-
!hind for comfort. Mrs. Frank Sam-During her stay in Paducah. ions is fourth. with Mrs. W. B. Mc-Miss Branch is the guest of the Clain fifth. Mrs. Ruth Lennox i3Paducah Sun-Democrat. the Hick- • sixth and L,on Holly seventh. Noneman Courier, the Fulton Dailyiof these candidates has enoughLtader and Fulton County News. !lead to brag about. and anything isQueen of the entire group V'. S likely to happen.
selmted Thursday night with all Now's the time to subscribe foroc hehroncoorn tt : t ant ht se t opes.setrit%•ealas Qmuecaidns News, help out your favorite
Thcanedidate. Too. the price of sub-Friday night there will be a street scripticm will lae $1.50 per year in-dance and on Saturday morning at stead of S1.00. after this drive is
10 a M the StrawherrY Festival over. If your subscription has ex-
nPiar'hatdethe.w 1cillu,ebtn'anld"'Ihle:, mSaairitsurud"ii:'; ' fprinrernd fyheourn anilarninge livis•rill be retr.oved

















• 11: C.—:- Ground.
en





li:cc C:ty a'. 7:30 by
r the trcrrbe:Olip will
tr!
NV, LI at, lire. John
•: sez‘hrIg al 111,-.• Ci1y dur-
' illness.
E. B. RUCKER. Pastor
S. T. (Tommie) ROPER ANNOUNCES
FOR OFFICE OF COUNTY JAILER
\ y
1!'e pa,1 se\ era.. \1•
11,,e,er !las ,Terated a ,
11,M at Iiicktran. 311,i fo. .1 \\
he ‘,as engaged in the sante
res.: at Rteeville in tilts erti of the
county Dunne that tore he has
Made M;MV ftlendS VIM VIII
Interested th hts race Nearly two
decades ago he served ag court!! 'hold nothing against you. remern-
court clerk. at.d is thoroughly fa- berme them are several other good
miti,ir with county afts:rs Mr men out against me.
Roper's personal statement it., the liowe\-er. if you do support me
‘oters follows. Al'A I am elected. will try to coil-
To the Vot,:rs of County duct tht• efftm and my life in such
I take this means of announcing A way that you will not tegret
your vote. Thanking you kirlePy






tittered as second class matter June subject to the action of the Demo-; 6:15 P.m•-13 'r t'. Clifton llam-a lett, director.
IS, 1933, at the post office at Fulton (Tillie primary. ' 7:45 p.m.--Evening Svivice. -The
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879. Fiery Furnac ; "
.._ ._. ' We are authorized to announce Beginiung Sunday rvening the
CillIT'ARIES. Card of Thanks, „,w. E. (Robert. Harper as a candi- Hinrch IA ili Lehi a month's l',V I% al of 1,,,,,,,11,. „mi li".. „„,1 M„
MUSint.SS N,,t WeS and Political Cards .1.fte for Sherd( of Weakley Coon- "I ll,,II"!`',1,nn,!•'• ""•"I'"':' ''‘'1'''Y !„"*.•'. 1!t John Adams of Fulton oeie Liiests
charged at the rates specdied by h. i.e.... su bi,,,,,t t„ th,, .4i.tim. of 1U:3 ii:,‘‘'''''Àt:it.,...,' :',,n!1, wc,IL..,".',:.."; at' M- and Mr; Charles Lowe Fri-
advertising department. the Democratic primary. It. :•••• sorvices e‘,•ry moll tool] Jon,
,,i. , h,.•1 ii, , n U •Ii•-••••-1 tinutl• ,,,
Subscription rates radius of 20 !1...•:, r CI:, 1 , - :: ,,,•,,,. i,
n,L'.•es of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else- CHURCHESwhere $1.50 a year.
FIRS r IRAPTIS lit V.. I t• Wit 1,1 \It
Mt, H. P. All, si Fultoi,
Political 1111(0(111(TM( ntS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
FULTON COUNTY NEv'S, FULTON. KENTUCKY
The Fulton County .N'etts Wcaktcy County
J. Paul Buskart, NIgn. Editor 9:45 a m StindilV S• 11001. E. E.. We are authorized to announce m„unt.
puBusi/ED EvERy FRIDAy Tom Groomes as a candidates for 10 50 am Pie:it:11111g Service,
Sheriff of Weakle County, Tenn... Subject, "The Rex lk
I: I '
ST'. HMI .‘RD ATHOLIC
CIII RCII
9:30 a.m.- "Ma.s. tit:A, third
flounce that Lon B. Holly is a 7\'''‘I wv" and fifth Sundays.CHURCH OE CHRIST
candidate for jailer of Fulton , 7:30 a.m.—Mass. on svcand and
County, subject to the action of the:
Democratic primary on Saturday,' 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday rob: fourth Sundays.
FATHER CARRICO. PastorHarris. superintendent.
August 2.
I 10:50 a.m.-1110111Mo Worship.
The News is authorized to an-I 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
ELD. C. L. HOUSE:R. Pastor FANCY NEWSflounce that Will Shanklin is a'
candidate for Jailer of Fulton
County, subject to the action CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
the Democratic primary election. CII l'ItC11
Saturday. August 2.





The News is authorized to ar,- 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service.
REV. E. R. LADD. Pastor
nounee that C. N. Holland is a candi.
— ---
date for Clerk of Fulton Cour.ty.
11:00 a.m.—Morning st IA we.
ttt • 11 .1‘il Llt
,, , an. Wednesday Evening 7:30 p.m.—;
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary on Saturday, August
2.
The News is authorized to an-,
nounce that Guy Barnett is a candi-
date for Clerk of Fulton County.1
:subject to the action of the Demo-
:Tube primary election. Saturday.
August 2.
FOR JUDGE
The News is authorized to an- 9:45 am —Church School. Dr.
'flounce that Judge C. L. Walker is I. Jones. Alm intendent.
candidate for Judge ef Fulton 11 -00 ii.m.--Morning Worship.
c• t l'••• • •f t'•,- 6 30 p.m.—Youht Groups.
7.30 p.m.—Et ening Worslhp.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
7thss Edna West to 0. •1; u tidep.






Miss Odella Ferrell. daught,
Mr. and Mrs. Jethro Ferr,•Il of .
9:45 a m.—Sunday School. Chas.: Dresden, formerly of Fancy, and
tlregory. superintendent. Harold Minn. Son of Mr. and Mr,'
Tarkie Dunn of CeClain's Chapel10:50 a.ni.—Morning Service.
Here married Saturdaj• night to• •7 30 p rn —Evening Service. left for Chicago h. make 1
REV. WILLIA'AI WOODBURN. 'home. Filends in this commit!
Pastor nish them much happunss itt
success.
Mrs. Mavis daughtt
of ltIr and Mts John Fd Eavo, .
'Dresden. formeilt t•t" Fancy. le•.1
'ast week to iw.n hcr In;,:band !••
4 XaS. rn.• :t 1th t: •
M:irineS and 1:••• St.it•,••re.i the! t
:Nt,q••• 1.0, e•
that his darght..: Miuy G:iy
Larsing. th•s rt turn,
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
riource that C. P
date for Judge •n.
.54.1b3f. Ct 10 the aet1,11 el the Dora:-
cr./tic primary rr. Saturjay. Augu,t
2.
Tht• News :s• authorized to an-
nounce trat Horner Roberts is a
raildate for JUCti7,C• of Fulton
County. subject to the action of the








w,•drwsci..y !ling. 7:30 p • '
ekly Urayez St. rt r:
Rev. Loyal 0 Hartman. Faster but '-
The matt:,
!••I I. \ .11)VI 11•••1'
Services rtery Saturdaj•.
9:30 ails. --Sabbath Sdlot 1. 1
D. Taylor. superintend,rd.
10:45 a nt --1tlissatme-y Program.
Assistar.t Lastor Eli Lajtt r.
charge.
11 -00 am. — 111orning Pia:aching
by the pastor. J. W,sky Illailatd- •
2 30 r 11". V, Ilinteer
S •,,,••y• f,•r Y..1;no
\\*4 Ey, •••••:.. •
11‘.' 1"1C1
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see 4)111.
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton. Ky.
; Cut Down Your Car's 'WASTE' Line










To by "road-ryady- your car
needs a thoraugh going orcr.
Lyt us Clock trery part . .
chatty( lubricants . . . flusly
and than radiator insp4 et
ignition systyrn . • . adjust
Mc brakes. 11 y Ili!! put
your tar in top sham to
utak(' road trips a phasurc.
Conic in tomorrow and gel
our comply ty Tunt-l.p scr-
t ice art your tar.
Bob White Motor Co.
Phone 60 for Service with a Smile
•••••••••••••••••••11•1•••••••=0.11•••••••••=1.i••••• •••• ••••
•1',•••t S.:1w












Mrs. Matto., Rogers and (laugh
tets. Helen and NIrs. Ernest Lowe,
sp,•tit thi• neek end in lin:km:in
their son anti brother, Robert
Rogers and faintly.
Mr and Mrs Jim Callender of
Milburn. Ky.. were Friday guests
and f‘Irs. John Smith
NI, and Mis. Carniaek Anderson
nadtt
Mr. and M, t' • .•:1 ot
oat spent. th, t with Mrs.
Wilson's parents, ltli• and Mis Butt
Stem. Sunday ainfaettil guests in
the home were Mr. and 11,11:s. Alton
Smithson and Mr. and Mrs. Eulus
Bell, of Covington, Tetir, !Mrs. Al-
ford Griffin of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Mallet. of Detroit.
Miss Eula Renfro and Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Owens of Fulton attend
od graduation at Aslaily Collitee io
1.ouisville, Ky.. last Week and :d
visited in Chattanooga, Tenn.
• Miss Peggy Hutch, :is 4.f Fulton
was a house guest of Mias Jackie
Matthews lust week.
Mrs. Rosa Stem has returned to
her home neat. !Martin idle' spend-
ing a few weeks with 'lei son, Buil
Stem and funiily.
To meet the export mod under
the Lend-Lease Act it now seems
desirable for total milk production
to he increased t; eert
Carry Home A Carton!
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Defense Costly to Raiiroal, loo



























'Malco Fulton Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
I II'
It la at ;lark, lino CHRISTI IN SCIENCE
..t
(1110 fgt.:
GET THE FACTS AND

























t Ittill dottl intik
11:111,1.,
.,11t, t•
t I 1 et nut lot II tt,t11,.....„
„ „f




1.).•11Vt'e `1,11) t 1..1111 :It It
•.. ! 1 t t1 11,1 . 1 • • .
t It An, ,11'. III. ( are 1111 Utensils
1. W.1.11 tit, 1. '1.,
1,:11 .ttloi
III. I, • ,s umn 1 1:11 ly .111. 1
,ti 11 11 • 1.111/t• 1,
 •
FOR MOE  1.7e44.(1T:i
...z404-YANKEE
POCKET WATCH SI.50
ome finish...1.w., 11 nt.realteM,
OW end easy rea lavg dual. Has •
4v.1 Naw Ingrire.11








For r.irrn Bureau Members
Onl%. Insure ...or automobile
itt your timi .1uto In.urance
tiet the kind of protection you









.1(1t. .1i'. . 1 rtt1,1
1







Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY NIGHT











These children in :;:is contest are trying to win
one of the bicycles Pick out your favorite con-
testant. Send your laundry and cleaning to thc
Parisian. Give Yniir tickets to your
















1.1.•11,, 1. 1.111 1.. '1, •
tf.

















CiLV BE MADE "





Hour, 9.110 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
ADMISSION 15( 25(
Where's the best place47,‘
to choose your new car?
011271710All
%glut.— 01 the rOed ith ansone
... tt m.tn. 14, kno. it•u
,..tr tins t.t1“.•
this 1‘,,,,;
fitt.4.1 an .11.-tha! rassenFatt
TEST THE VALUE . . . N
TEST THE PERFORMANCE . . . ACTION st,,r
!
••'• •"" ' " l'••"'1"•
TEST THE ROOM . . . IN
ACTION. Nla Attu rt. Ent !It% chom
1,101 \ Hs I I At.:(,,
 ,
FULTON COUNTY NEWS.FULTON, KENTUCKY
NEWS FROM HICKMAN ItaTt rrydt,i,$), %great
ceiving medical care and treatment
for two months. Mr. French is
somewhat improved.
Preston McNeill, elder son of City
Judge and Mrs. Dee L. McNeill,
arrived from the University of Ken-
tucky on Tuesday for a short visit.
He will return for the summer ses-
sion.
Joe Barnett and James Jonakin
will make a business trip to St.
Louis on SaturdaY• No. 125 so as to avoid traffic con-
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Echols of 'jestion on Clinton street.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., spent SaturdaY Softball season will open in Hick-
arid Sunday with the latter's moth- man on Friday: night, June 6. when
er, Mrs. Bernice Eashatu. the Style Mart team of Mayfield
will meet the Mengel CompanyMiss Doris Hilda Brown of Cayce team, and the Casting Plant teamspent several days this week with will meet the Lions Club team. AnMartha Jonakiii. 80 piece girls band of Mayfield will
furnish musical background for the
occasion. Proceeds of these games
after expenses are deducted will go
to the School Lunch Fund which
provides food for the underprivileg-
ed children.
The Legionnaires of Hickman in
commemoration of Memorial Day
on last Sunday made their usual
pilgrinuige to the cemeteries in the
rural section and held their formal 
orial Day double-header over the
program at the city cemetery at Union City Greyhounds, winning
pe2:.(3.0pir..ma.ttenwdiinthg, seAvepratdeh.unhdearedd_ Itihieghatftgearniingtaom4e, 5 to 4, and tl,,•
ed by the Drum and Bugle Corps a
of the Memphis Sons of the Legion 
aprute pitched the afternnen
which was composed of 43 drum_ game and the Tigers held an early
mers and buglers, three majorettes lead throughout the game.
and their directnr, was made at 1:151 Phillips started night game but
I ihrougti the city. The Girl and
. Boy Scout Treops of Hickman also
1 was relieved in the third by Lake,
had a part in the parade. •who pitched two hit ball for the
The largest crowd this year of I other six innings.
children from ages of one month i
to six years attended the regular 
Afternoon Game
R. H. E.monthly Baby Clinic on Tuesday 
Score by Innings:
afternoon from the hours of 1:00 to Fulton .. 102 200 000--5 9 3
.4:00. which was held in the office; Union City .. 000 000 103-4 9 5
of the Fulton County Health De-1 Batteries: Fulton—Sprute, Lake
partment. Dr. Wells and his nurses,
examined some 50 children. and 
and Ivy; Union City—Muehler. Su-
' pox innoculations. 
sany and Drona.some received diptheria and small.
1 Night Game
, Funeral services for Price Lig- Score by Innings:
gett. age 80. were held Tuesday 
R. E
2:00 o'clock from the residence of
al Fulton .. . 020 420 100--8 11 1
his son. Jasper Liggett. with the Union City . 004 000 000--4 5 7
Rev. Alton Rogers. Methodist Min. Batteries: Fulton—Phillips, Lake
ister. Adarnsville. Tenn.. officiating and Ivy; Union City—Sommerer
Interment was in tfie city cemeterY and Martin, Wrona.
with the service of H. C. Banrett.1
The only survivors were one.son.
Jasper Liggett of Hickman and on, TIGRS — HOPPERS 8
sister. Mrs. John Wright of Mem- , The Fulttai Tigers beat the li,.]
nhis. For many years Mr. Liggett
operated a livery stable in Hick- 
kinvills Hoppers, 14 to 8. here Sat-
1urday night, scoring 9 runs in a bigman.
'3th inning rally. Peterson and Dvr
Hick led the Tigers' attack vo•
three hits each. Kvedar led •
'Hoppers with three singles.
1 Score by Innings: R. IL
Mr. Ben Ivey, ayho has been in
the Fulton Hospital for the nest 
Hopkinsville .. 102 050 000-3 14
few days. is steadily improvin—e° Fulton .. .. 200 030 09x-14 13
Two of his children, Mrs. Mettle Batteries: hopkinsville — E
House from Detroit and Mr. Sick harda Elliott. Smith and FG••
Ivey from Virginia. returned
to be with him during his flint*. I
, Fulton—Burgess and Huether.
Jeff Fields from Detroit. Who
visited his mother, Mrs. Mary ale HOPPERS 8 — TIGERS 3
Fields this week. returned to De- Hopkinsville evened the sa
troit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Brundjge 
..itientodryay
and children. Johnny and Elsie Sue. obv.:1-17 huen dFiunlgt La; 
iganers6
Cleveland. oho,. were here this turn. Hopkinsville manager ana
oast week end to visit parents and pitcher, allowed only two singles
friends. Jotinny
,ummer here. the others returned
sPend the after the third inning.
to Cleveland Tuesday. Score by Innings: R. H. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Avis Barber will Hopkinsville .. 000 105 002-8 1!
move to the Jehsny Brundige place Fulton .. . 003 000 000-3 n
this week. They have been remodel- Batteries: Hopkinsville— V.'




Miss Agnes Stone, who has been
attending Christian College, Colum-
bia, Mo., returned home Tuesday
night to spend the summer a ith
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tipton, Jr.,
and srnall datiahter spent last week
end at Millington. Tenn., with
the former's parents.
Dr. and Mrs. John Lyle Shaw
spent the week end with Mrs.
Shaw's father, W. A. Johnston.
Professor and Mrs. Wilson Randle
of Texas A. and I, Kingsville, Tex.,
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. T. Randle.
Fred Stokes, Jr., has returned
from Texas A. and I, to spend the
summer months with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes.
Mr. Tom French returned from
At the regular meeting of the
Hickman City Council which was
held Monday night in the City Hall,
Mayor C. P. Mabry announced that
a request has been made to the
State Highway Department to
blacktop Highway No. 125, which
leads to the Hickman Ferry Land-




He Will Appreciate Your Vote and Influence
Efficient, Competent, Qualifiut
Something New!
to serve you better
It has always been our policy to keep abreast
of the times, and serve our customers and
friends the best in fresh meats, vegetables and
staple groceries. Now we have installed a NEW
COOLED VEGETABLES STAND. It's a
Hill product sold by the Quick Service Refriger-
ation Company of this city. With this case we
will be able to keep fresh fruits and vegetal,le
fresher and better.
We invite you to visit our market, and as-
sure you that we shall strive at all times to
render courteoug, efficient gerviee, and you
quality merchandise at popular prices. Your







I Fulton. K y.Foul 1 h sly 4 • t
VEGETABLES
IN TOWN




Incoming President of The First
Church of Christ. Scientist, in
Boston, Massachusetts
ing and the n Government
Casting Plant. He also reported
that a request has been made to
blacktop the Dyersburg Road, be-
ginning at Catlett Street past the
Tyler school and the West Hickman
Baptist church and extending to the
N. C. & St. L. Railroad crossing.
Mayor Mobry also stated that
resolutions were passed at a special
meeting of the Council requesting
the State Highway Department to
re-Youte State Hi; vavs No. 94 and
LATHAM NEWS
folks.
here from Detroit visiting hoine-•
and Huether.Mr. and Mrs. Guy Barber are
-, I
Dale. and Mrs. Griffin who have , . . ....
1 T b eRABoITINi nSg 6 —
al r. and Mrs. Bonnie Cummings, 
TIGERS 3
been visiting friends in Detroit will their first game in in,
Green Barons
'return home 'Tuesday.
Mrs. Gobel Wray, who is under . the Fulton Tigers. 6 to 5. A Ful-
Wednesday night as they n,
aoctor's care. is improvine.
Verbal Puckttt wrecked Everett 
ton rally in the ninth inning. scor-
of Latham. He was rounding the tie.
ing 4 runs., fell I run short of aIvey's truck Sunday mornina south
eurve and met another car and was' Score by Innings: R. _H. E
forced to take the ditiM to avoid Fulton . . .. 000 100 004-5 12 1a collision. His wife and father'
. with minor injuries.
Were with ltan and all escaped 1 B. Green .. 000 410 10x-6 10 2i
"1 Batteries: Fulton — Nladsen ant
t Basil Hawks. who hes been iri'lvy: Bowling Green — Millirnaki.
the grocera. businen for several .
Garner who was formerly with 
and Shanks.
VP:1,5. sold his busiress 1,, 7.1'uforo-'!1-agr"1.
Copeland and Garner. Ra511 is
seeking employment at Milan
Bill Etowlin leaves for the ArrnY

















GREYHOUNDS — TIGERS 11
The Fulton Tigers failed to smre
in the second game ef the serit,s
last Thursday night in Fluor. City
and went down in defeat. 2 to 0 Pet-
. origin was the enly Fulton pliGer
get two hits.
Score by Innings: R H E.
Fulton 000 000 000-0 r 2
, Union City 000 002 00ic-2 6 I
Batteries: Fulton—Madsen. Lake
, and Ivy. Union City—Yount and
;Martin.
I F1'LTON 5,11 -- not i
TIte Fumsn
DISTRICT CI.111 CON-






, Kentucky farmers repaid through
April 15. 5144,13200 in Commodity
Credit Corporation loans on 189.-
314 bushels of the 1940 wheat crop,
retx)ssessmg the %silent for sale on
he market or for their own U9e,
the State AAA office announces.
This amount represents loans on
1940 wheat crops of 421 Kentucky
growers under the crep loan pro-
gram of the Agricultural Adustment
Administration
Operation of the loan program as
a part of the AA.k program for
parity. conservation. crop insur-
ance. and marketing quotas. has as-
sured an adequate supply of wheat
in the Nation's Ever-Normal Gran-
; ary and has supported wheat prices
received by growers, according to
H M Pewitt, Chairman of the Ful-
ton County Agricultural Conserve-
, non As,sociation.
This priee support during the
three re7.11'S-. operation of the loan
Classiiied Ads <>
B-aily tiro& Garage. "I,ine l'p
With Bear," Fulton, Ky. General
Repairing. Telephone 79.
CAR WASH FOR 25 cents to all
'Who purchaae 5 gallops of gas.
Jewell 11)-X Service Station, Fulton.
"ATHLETE'S F001"'
The treatment should be quick
drying, not greasy, or oily. It
should penetrate to kill the germs
it reaches. Get 30c worth of TEM'.
Solution from any drug store. Your
30c hack nes, morning if not
pleased. It contains 90'; alcohol
which aids penetration. Feel it
take hold. Sold locally at BEN-
NETT DRUG STORE. MJ-6
i High Class Painting and Decorat-
ing. Prices reasonable. General
repairing. Phone S15.
Stop at Roy Wade's Lunch Room
and Service Station at Cayce, Ky.
4l.
WANTED-100 Homes to Deco-
rate or paint. See me for estimates.
31. D. Stone, Dukedom, Tenn. it-ct.
FOR SALE — Ilubbard Farms
New Hampshire Cockrels. direct
tram treceln,-7, source. 31!. B. Can
net, Fulton, Route 2: phone 5205.
Itp.
l'Olt SALE—Banana suy Beans.
Well cleaned. 1940 crop. 1414.0 bu.
Nits. R. W. Jolley, 3 1-2 mil.% south
Fulton. Phone 1117112. 4tp.
Ion RENT—Furnished apart-
ments. modern conveniences. close
iii. IV Norman street. 1.1  7119.
Ito
Breeder of Registered Walking
Horses and Registered larks. J.
B. Cavender. Dukedom, Tenn. 41
BARBER SERVICE—When In
Latham. Tenn., visit Roy Puiketrs
Barber Shop.
FOR SALK—Large, nice. bred
Hampshire gilt. Also geats for
butchery. H. G. Butler. 41
— — - - -
FOR SALE—Pure bred Hereford
Hull, 9 months old. A. Huddle-s-
hin, Fulton, Ky. 2t.
-
FOR SALE—Two milk goats. one
fresh. Priced reasonable. B. T.
Smith, Union City. Phone 6:11-W.
Bp.
Plumbing material, pipe, pipe Fit-
tings, brass :1•4 ninkle plated Goo&
priced reasonable. Cowardin Plumb-
ing Shop. 41
direct benefits, Mr. Pewitt points
out.
Many farmers who stored their
wheat under the program received
not only the benefit of price sup-
port but also were able to realize
a profit on their vvheat by holding
it until market prices rose, Mr.
Pewitt said.
Mr. Pewitt r.
that wheat n Subscribe to THE NEWS.
extremely high level and that mar-
keting quotas for v,:heat are needed
to protect the price and the loan
program. According to the mar-
keting quota law. he said. loans will
tn. prohibited on the 1941 crop if
quotas are voted down in the re-
ferendum to be held on May 31.
VOTE FOR
C. N. (Clardie) HOLLAND
Y our Next
County Court Clerk
( it Fulton ( ()unto
•
Efficient - Dependable - Courteous
A Public Ser. .nt Who Has Done His Job Well
•
—Political Advertisement
r •   •
RE-DECORATE1
4. YOUR HOME WITH
4Pellefe(.7
Glifkiletta alS111/1.1 IND 
Itlitn't,7 •
WALLP APE FL
DESIGN!. WITH ORIGINALITY . . .
... COLORS THAT SPARKLE
a wont:tartar for *very room, for *racy
partonolity. Rogan:licit of that, pate, Style-
Porkires lasoods1 itior.gni and (afore will
kionworrity with your rOOM nOra,
nithnel or as you °Ion 1.0 rinionnicrty if Striking
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HARRIS NEWS
Mrs. Fannie Buhl's and Mrs.
Oliver Couch visited in Sunday
School lust Sunday and were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Wil-
liams and family. Mi.. and Mrs.
Clari.nct. Roberts were also guests
of the Williams family.
Rev. Kelly preached Sunday
night after which singing Wilt{ en-
joyed, conducted by OW' DPW choir
director, Lewis Allen.
The P. T. A. met Monday at the
horne of Mrs. Joe Faulkner.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Willie
Frankurn and Bud Oliver were Mr.
and Mrs. George Brockwell and
children. Mr. and Mrs. James Wil-
son of Indianopolis, Ind., Horace
and Ilurt Lynch.
Among those who visited Miss
Ruth Frankum the past week were
Mrs. Jim Faulkner, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Faulkner, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Faulkner. Mrs. If. L. Lynch. Mts.
Will Britton, Mrs. Leslie Lewis
and little Miss Anita Sue Dedmon.
Marvin DeMyer of East St.
Louis, Ill., and Till Harrison of
RUPTURE
SIIIELD EXPERT HERE
II. NI. SHEVNAN, widely known
expert of Chicago, will personally
he at Irvin Cobb Hotel, Paducah,
Wednesday, only, June 11, from 9
A. M. to 6 P. NI.
Ntr. Shavnan says: Tta• Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous improve-
ment over all former methods, ef-
fecting immediate results. It will
not only hold the rupture per:ectly
but increase the circulation, strength-
ens the weakened parts, thereby
closing the opening in ten days on
the average case, regardless of
heavy lifting. straining or any posi-
tion the body may assume no mat-
ter the size or location. A nation-
ally known scientific method. No
undt•r straps or cumbersome ar-
rangements and absolutely no
medicines or medical treatments '
Jordan were visitors of Mrs. Salliel
DeMyer Sunday.
Mis. Willie Speed and children
were gut•sts of Mrs, Myrtle Hend-
erson Monday.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Deuglas on Sunday were Isle and
Mrs. Horace Yates and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Billie Nether-
Isnd and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Cwen Faulkner and
son wert• visitora of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Frazier Friday. Mrs.. Carlton
Atkinson visited Mrs. Frazier on
Wednesday.
Mr. John Clwen of Union City
was a visitor here Tueaday.
Miss Christine Idelvin returned
home Sunday from Mayfield where
she visited for two weeks. Her
guest for the next two weeks is
her cousin, Miss Bobby Sue Webb,
of Mayfield.
Mr. Henry Lewis spent last Fri.
day night with Mr. and Mrs. IA.slie
Lewis
Week end guests of Mr. and Mrx,
Nute Melvin were Mr. and Mrs.
Tobe Melvin and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Faulkner
and children of Fulton were Sun-
day guesLa of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Melvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dedrnon en-
tertained with a barbecue dinner
on Memorial day. Those present
were Mrs. Katherine Smith and
children of St. Louis and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Dedmon and daughter.
Miss Marene Allen and Mrs A
B. Cooper visited Mrs. W. P. Dowell
in Martin last Sunday.
Mr. J. W. Pierce of Pierce was a
visitor in Harris Sunday.
Sunday visitors of Mrs. Martha
Britton were Mrs. Ola Mai Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Britton and
Billie Neisler.
Mrs. Dick Dunn and Mrs. Homer
Dunn visited Mrs. H. L. Lynch on
'Tuesday'.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pickering
visited Grandmother Murrell in the
Murrell home Sunday.
Mrs. Carlton Atkinson and chil-
dren and Mrs. Bill Cooley were
guests of Mrs. Tom Frazier last
Monday.
!dr. Shevnan will be glad to
demonstrate without charge Mr. Elmore Adams has returned
Add. 6509 N. Artesian Ave.. Chicago. to his home near Dresden after a
Large incisional Hernia or rupture brief visit with his brother, John





JUDGE C. L WALKER
County Judge
Of Fulton County
"His Record For Economy and Progressireness
Is Cnexcelled"






Pure milk and dairs products are eatt ptionally rich
in health giving vitamins . . truly ambas.sadors of
health!
•
Purity is a first consideration with. us. Beginning with
the cows until delirct7 vonoce CM` the most modern
equipment and scientific methods known.
•
Drink our milk for its food value—drink it as
a refreshing -pick up.' heverage. fig purity
and egerifgn.cr is guaranteed.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
l'hout
PALESTINE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and fam-
ily were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt and family Sunday.
Mi. and Mrs. W. E. Cardwell of
Knoxville, Tenn., visited the lat-
ter's sister, Mrs. Ruby Wright, a
few days this week.
Leslie Nugent left Sunday after-
noon for Morristown, Tenn., to re-
sume his work with T. V. A., after
spending the week end at home.
Mrs. Mary Pewitt and son, Rob-
ert, spent the week end with the
former's sister, Mrs. Hattie Diggs,
in Paris, Tenn. Mrs. Diggs accom-
panied them home to spend the
week.
Ruth Fagan visited her sister, Mrs.
Bob Bransford, in Union City last
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
had as their guests Sunday, IVIr.
and Mrs. J. R. Jackson, John Mul-
lins and James Jackson of Detroit,
Mrs. Nell McDowell of Memphis,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Scholes.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Weatherford of
Clinton and Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Weatherspoon.
Mrs. Fred Bondurant and chil-
dren spent Tuesday with her par-
ents, Mr. ar,d Mrs. Gus Donoho.
James Browder spent two days
this week at home. He left Tues-
day afternoon to resume his work
near Lexington, Ky.
Ed Wyman of Lynn Grove, Ky..
visited James Browder at the home
of his parents Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Murphy is visiting
relatives in Memphis this week.
Mrs Lon Brown is improving
from a painful injury she received
last week when some melted paraf-
fin ignited. Her right arm was
badly burned.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier are
remodeling their home. It will be
quite an improvement when finish-
ed.
Mrs. Gus Donoho was called tn
Gleason 'Tuesday afternoon te •
tend the bedside of her sister, •
Nell Bradley.
, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnette anti
'Laverne Burnette attended church
at Palestine Sunday.
Mrs. Yoeman Wallace and son
spent Tuesday night with Mrs.
Raymond Pewitt in Fulton.
DEATHS
JESS E. CASHION
Jess E. Cashion. 64 years of age,
died Saturday morning at his home
near Dukedom. after a lengthy ill-
ness. Funeral services were con-
ducted by Miss Letie Clements Sun-
day afternoon at Good Springs
Church. Burial seas in the Church
cemetery. in charge of W. W. Jones.
Martin.
Pallbearers were Almus Cashion.
Ed Cashion, Carlos Cashion. Ovell
Cashion, Burt Cashion and Will Mc-
Clure.
The deceased was born in the
Dukedorn community Nov. 5. 1876.
and he was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Dock Cashien. He was
first married to Nliss Dorchie Gar-
gus and to this union were born
three children. Following her
death he married Miss Clessie Mae
'Turner and they were parents of
two children. After her death he
married Nbss Ida Cashion. who sur-
vives. One daughter was born tea
this union.
He is survived by his wife;
children, Burette Cashion of
City. Calif.. Mrs. Gladston Hana.
Dres.den. Jewell Thomas Ca
and Lois Cashion of Martin, R
3- one sister, Mrs. Henry Ras
i
laresden; and three grandchildren
! W. W. Brown. age 57, died earlY
W. W. BROWN
'Thursday morning at his home near
Gardner, following a long illnss5 I
Funeral services were hs'a
Northwestern Baptist Church
Friday afternoon at 2:30 ea:
conducted by Rev. Green Cora
and Rev. W. A. Butler. Burial
in Stanley cemetery directed
W. W. Jones 8.7 Sons, Nlartin.
Pallbearers were C. E. Bradley.
" ... John A. Bradley. Walter Gard-
, r. Bill Ennis. Presley Hazela..
act Paul Covington.
Ift is survived by his :
11, G. L. Brown of Union
ne sister, Mrs. Joe Allen of Cayce:.
asso brothers, L. W. and A. G.
",.-own of Martin. He ale° leaves ]
•A'S1 grandChiidien.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Ntrs. Vester Freeman
spent Sunday with relatives in Pa-
ducah. Mrs. E. A. Dunn &mom-
earned them home for a shell vis-
it
Mrs. T E. Norris is visiting rela-
11VCS in Centralia, III.
Ntr. and Mrs. Max Pickle of
Gary, Ind., spent the week end
eth his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Pickle.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Russell of
at Iasuia visited his mother. Mrs.
Tral Taylor, in Cayce and other rel.
sliver in Fulton daring the week
id.
atr end Vas Carl Freeman And'
" ia A Wright spent Sunday
a) Mr sad Ntrs Albert Lawsae
Casi theraville. Mo Mrs Wrieht
a•as i for sevetal aeeks' viait
a- Allen Dunn of the Urns,:
sity of Kentucky, Lexington, is
spending a brief vacation with his
aunt, Mrs. Vester Freeman, and
141', Preernan on 'Third street.
Misses Juanita and Maxine Mc-
Gee of Jackson, Misr., spent the
week end alb! their parents, Mr.
and Mt.. A. MeGee, on Second
street.
Mrs. Harold Thomas is visiting
her mother in Conway, Ark.
Mr. and Mee Al Fatherree and
son, Albert, of Memphis, Tenn ,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Fatherrees
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gates, on
Central avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr.,
and son, FatIlis, left Tuesday morn-
ing for Vicksburg, Miss., where
they will be guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. If. McGee.
Miss Elizabeth Drysdale left
Saturday for Washington. D. C.,
where she has accepted a Civil Ser-
vice position.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mooneyham
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Under-
wood have returned from De-
troit, where they visited relatives
last week.
READ and RILIEEMBER
Lieut. E. F. Nloore of Indianapo-
lis, who lectures motorists on how
to avoid accidents, recently rpeort-
ed a collision between his police
car and another automobile.
C. E. Holliday of Elm Creek, Neb.,
hag porfertPd a rohnt that, sz.t in
motion when the alarm clock rings,
turns on the lights, starts the toast-
er, fries the bacon, and brews cof-
fee while the family dresses.
Instead of sending bicycle riders
who violate traffic laws to Jail,
Police Judge Glenn Stanton of
Rock Springs, Wyo., confiscates the
...des for 30 days
 ell111111111111111111111a 
"Six dollars isn't enough to
monkey with," a holdup man told
a sandwich shop proprietor at
Ill., after looking into the cash
register. The bandit tlien walked
away.
Reuben Bement turned a flock
of chickens loose in his barnyard at
St. Petersburg, Ind. When the chick-
fru felled to go to roost that night
he investigated and found them nit
stuck fast in the mud. ,
Most farm animals make half or
more of their growth during ttse
first year of their life.
Drilling ample food and feed
crop is as important ax drilling sol•






From Fulton and Hickman Counties
•
Young, Vigorous, Qualified To Represent
This District Well
•

















































2 16-oz. cans 33(
A I -lb 15(
cans L







No. 3 cans 29c
2 cans 13c




No. 2 can 10c
CORN 1 11(
.-I&P Corn. whole kernel, 2 No. 2 25c
cans
Del Mai: Niblets 1 12-o:. cans 25c
Little Kernel Corn No. 2 can 11c
MARVEL lb.BREAD contains Vitamin B 1 1 loaves 17c
Bar Cake, Eskimo Delight ca. 15c
Layer Cake. Black Walnut ca. 25c
Crackers. Hampton's 2 lb. box 15c








1011,-, Pure 2 it,. A,,dexo Vegetable Shortening el can 4.11.
insecticide. A-Penn 1: pint 10c
Wax Paper,Queen .Inne roll 11c
Matches. Senrehlight 2 boxes 7c
SLICED BACON n`..„. LB. 17c
Fresh Catfish
Smoked Jowls


































Oranges. Juicy Florida do:. 27c
.ipples. Winesap 3 lbs. I9c Brooms
Carrots large bunch 5c
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[.. •it !tI,
We SIdieted our own
mg off by having lordly
squirts from other neighboilitteo
, come in with finer buggiE•s that,
1 we could afford and with loutlei
1clothes and redder oxblood shoe. ,
land attract the attention of the ,
I,idelity in, Is. After ::eine
mob \ Silt anti II -
rather Well tt, the pi t•ach, .
I 1.1111ellied the tendelley
"Al". WOI'llthtleSt4 IIMOng his congrec,PUTTING t/N DOG neighbors by surprise any more.,
Ilion Rumble though we May ha,It seas not like this in old Fidelity '
Since most 1,1' our actions and been at church. we wished ‘1:for our range was so narrow dial
Peen our thought:, ha% t• become we could be shown a thing (or two ,"'"IlY that the outsiders woi,Hi
atandardized. it is pretty liard to i the merest novice. • to grief and that otie nth,'
do something new and strange and borhood gii Is would learn Ilia•
"shock the natives." Almost every- Most of our putting on dog came Fidelity boys %Eyre always the best
body knows all of our tricks and about when we went into a strange :mil safest.
can play them as v“,11 as we. Few neighborhood, up the creek or out Occasionally teal city fellows I don't hear some one say that the
have had more experience and in the flatwoods. We could attract into our neighboorhood and chain stores are Elriving the inde-
have had less experience than attention by our rubber-tired bug- artnist,d us greatly. Wt. could hard- pendent store out of business.
hence we cannot take our gies and prancing steeds (often iy be jealous. ft•c they telt above It has always been my contention
with trace chain rubs on their our girls quite :is much as above 1th:it the aggressive. Wide awake
-,des 1 As far away as we were • as. siieh city fellow came to il independent merchant who has
Fid`'10.• the"' st'll emitting the singing during the I modernized his store and whit has
,,rther from the rrntrr PuP"' Protracted meeting at our little laccepted modern merchandising
.,thlf1; Illt0 tIOSI. cotilt1 method ist church. ire had the methods can comrade successfully
.•, and "strut our stuff." Th''ugh soohisticateion of the typical small with the chains. There is plenty of
• chinch service was likely to Is, town dude. but we thought him proof for this statement. In the last
occas•tei that tts:k us into 1,, be exquisite. Ile could speak five yeats I have traveled in every
-ange and remote places ten without breaking all the rules of state east of the hlississippi River
""'N' Ir." “ur grammar, he had pressed trousers 'and have failed to see Ile iiiWn
11"11' c'f- and he had a way with the ladies.. which liwre v,'"s •quite un-Christion in our try - !Indians :111(1 old maids .Proslwr.911, inde192
•a.: to make others „ ,lie na,i [tonsil. I suppose. SOIlle (4 It IS tile lltlprelY
""'"'"(in"'"' "ur 1IN fell for him and felt that life dv:11 n 1," sv,••• th,'
""PPY (111"t1  ""(1 '1"1' '""I would he tragic for OS if we twv,,r kit who fails to motiti:
!range
UggY. if WV had a L'.".1 th'd attained n, urbanity and pol. incss rn,•11wds who .
neighb 1̀riu"'d• ish. Some others sneered at his of t'Xist,rc,-
.sk of stirring up son-, •rtat!,,ns and ..1 rtily w 1.-Thed Th.. 1).•icti timid of Comm, , „
•11 lie nould (1,,vvil in the mud lee. ntly released siim.• asul... for this purpo,..•.
1.1,'"r1'd v•"•• I r".1.1' around the elitire!, and spoil hi. t.,tinit figurt's t-upporting toy argil, "11•:""1/•1111":11.f prt•tty :17, cli ,th,s It hard for :neut. Its show that in 1939 '',114:;:::a(1.,,n1),:;";igdr,'!..ms 'r
I Y .9'•1111,1 "; "11-• " ".• 1,, that w,• h•hdit have cut :hdec, ntlent stores at countcd for Th, ,,•j • ,-ot to the chinch on,,,y• lia•
whyrt w,• 74 4' tht• -
"-Y 1""'t '1"le wont far 1.i.,,•;; tin, sticks v.ith ta:1


















Wslcbm Clocks & Time Pieces
of Ali Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY CO'"PANY
. I it, , , ,,I, i ,t,iii III i .,II L. I. ,. C. Me
,11.1114 , ie. 1,.I i II, 11, ii io I. 10111, I'11114 EOM.: It. IS nete.
I ":", li thrlq I., 11,1 1111,i i',,r yott
1 to I.,. tai tht load, then ,..:1., but
1 SILO SIMPKINS SAl'S 1 h.' :,1111. that you pay att. or ,a1 to
—___..... , the safe svay ot uallsou:





Dire( tor or Adak 1(1111.1in/11
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
Spare the mou:er and spoil the
past to e.
l/on't. overthrow you' account
with the soil.
We ed more ceicTientions ob-
'when ht. mart led her Louts A.
lectors to soil ttooktion.
Carafa of Ardinoi t.. l'a . sued her
Gather egg.: twiee dav attd
. $30.000 damages.




where farmers knew they
not.
Tun million pt.rsons, about I :1
Thr''' 11-• " it'll of the mition's farm population
live on farms win rt. t•ottori
grown.
Total farm value of cattle in 11 ,,
U. S. in 1940 was $3,100.000.0no
one billion more than the a,.•
annual value during the lo
peritsl, 1930,30.
"Food, food raised by Am
farnwrs. yi.1 win
decidt• the peilee- -.11Id
Snell 1 way that this dinig , •







ridas. Owensboro. It P.M.
Saturday. Ossensboro. 8 P.M.
Sunday. Owensboro. 2:30 P.M.
Thursdas. Bouling Green. 8 P.M.
All Games Start at 8:00 P.NI. Under the Lights Except Sunday-
Gamts Which Start At 2:30 P.M.
I To The hople of II takley County. Ttnnessec
C. T. [Casey) Spikes
ANNOUNCES FOR
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Subittt to the ,,t the Demo,ratit Pritnar





Tf ..A.pect to purchase Baby Chicks this sea-
7,on now is the time to get them.
We put on our last set this week, and as ,
as present supply is gone our season will ci
1W,V r
We Also Have TURKEY POULTS and
IA Limited Supply ef P.ING-NECK
PHEASANTS
 sidats!1•Redid1111dasidaddidgids.
Nt-:th Fidchty tr, tt-int•r. eviry
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%%Sol FD FARM PRI(




C(,11 1111111• 10 (1,1 111t1 111 111.S 11'11:111<• (.11
1'11, rt tall tract,
rt'corci tti.• progrussiv, in-
pendt nt nit reliant has ',tin
!., can tr:-. I
„it ,
svotil,1
Charging that Hit wife. him
Volta iti Cltrao. ronogeti on het
promise to "set him up in 1.1.••ine ..."
Ward's Radio
SERVICE
New RCA Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.
IV A R D
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service







We test Tubes FREE
and sell 1ZCA Victor
Tubes for all r;o1 ,,..4.
BENNET1
ELECTRIC
"PI IoN'S ONLY Cf,11
?till. RADIO SERVO





Your Vote and Influence Appreciat«I
•
i116,.21k1L..
Wh•se tun C don't know.
lie lx• yours. Or your ii,1ghb,-Yes.
Cut he's soniLvtturt: in this neEk of the
noods--on the farm or i7 town—burn-
ing with the grind old Awn urge to
t7 his %sings in the Exciting life of bu•ii-
01.,.
Onc Elay he will join us. As a chrical
workEr. Or linEman. Or pErh.ips a
Mt t reader.
It doesn't mattEr %hat the job is. Ile will
do it well. And he n ill climb.
For. to a briy like this—intelligent, clean-
eyed, strong, unafraid—a job is a (had
lenge. Ile will meet it and he will win.
Ifs the American pattern. The stuff
American industry is made of. The pat-
tern that has built free enterprise in this
country.
And (this is important) because this boy




is of the people. he n 111 know best how
to sEt% le the people.
That is why wc like to pick likely young-
stirs, and ht 'cm grow up in this busi-
ness. That's the uay most of us nho
work for this company started in.
The result is that we Noe a group of ex-
p. ri, need people who ha‘c srtnr alto'
in this businEss. c.iusE
1.1.1StOefletS. needs. they 11.1%,
to itnproVe our service and rEduee the
fateS.
Fiectric service is better dun it has ever
been. Today yx.su get twice as rnuEh vice-
uicity as you did 10 to IS years ago for
the same money.
The people nho work for this company
will keep on gising you better sersicv
and more for your money. Thi it' s their
business. Their aim is to keep on bring-
ing ‘cti mon. and more of the benefits of
electricity at less and less cyst.
.40. IT COSTS 1.1:Ss TO (JOT RETTITIt EITCTRIC .41.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
tx -1111111•1111




























Miss 11111 1Ved To John t'aventler
(11 the:
etirornimity e- the in.,rt hip,. of Mr,s
Julie 11111(4 St to Joloi
cinch f, Si mi s
fold tio11111.1.1 of I hiked,sio
wedding ...olcionwisi at eleven
o'clock Satiiisho,- 'waning in St,
,i 1/94 4.1.11.1110flY
which includ,,i th, 1.1 Idl'S
MISS III!! and Tracy Schmidt.
Immediately aft. r the ceremony
Mr. and fvirs. Cri ndei h for a
:dont visit with lus lath, Inike•
dem before going to 4701iirado
Springs. Coln., for several days.
Carmi Stark of Fort Robinson,Ark., awl Nit.. and Mrs. Ewing Stark
Mr. and Mrs. Hubei t Jackson
were in Memphis Wednesday and
Thursday attending the Mid-Soutti
Funeral Directors Convention.
Detroit Visitors Here
Visitors from Detroit over the
week end wide Mr. and MI'S. POft.V1*
and son, J. P., visiting Mr.
McClum's motht•r, Mrs. Allie Mc-
Clain, and brother, Earl McClain,
and Mrs. MeClain's mother, Mrs.
WinSt(91d.
J11'11114 Holt (tom Detroit spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jan Holt.
Miss Myrtle Jones of Detroit
spent the week end vcith her par-
ents and friends or this section.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Milker were
the guests of Mr. anti Mrs. Klyce
Parker Sunday
of st. 1,,,ins spent tin. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bowden and
with Mr. anti Mrs. Jack Shirk and"" rim. Will L., of Memphis spent the
Mrt.. Shirk's mother, Mm. Adt-ierine' .e•ek end with Mr. and Mrs. Jiro
131.1rion CavenderRCVS L.
Duki don) Community sun. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hudson
day hool ea; nell attended SIM- and children, 13elty Jo and Jim-
mie, of Golden Pond spent the
- --- week end as guests of Mr. Hudson's
mother and sister, Mrs. Jim Hudson
and Miss Ora Hudson.
Mr. and Mr: Dutch Carrery of
Latham spent Sunday with NIE. ahd
Mrs Lev,.is Armstrong.
Mr. Jim Dudley is ill at the home
.4 Mr Charlie Blaylock.
Dorothy Dem, is spend-
ing the week end w•ith her grand-
mother. Mrs. Jim Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletie Taylor .1
Martin WITI. Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hazel Walken
Mrs. Jessie Hedge is improving
..t her home ii) Dukedom.
Mrs. Jones Dickerson and Mrs.
;Donald Hastings wi•re recently em-
!;:1,,:yed at the SeIgel plant in Fed-
Miss Martha Aldridge spent last
• Thursday night with Elwanda
Bock.
, Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Bowfin and
daughter. Bobby Gene, have moved
where Mt- B. T... lin has
.ko
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
in University Phone 390
NIARTIN, TENN.
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Tea tubes, including two heater coth.
ode rectifier tubes Rodiorgon, 11.in
















DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
3Iy work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone--Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton. Hy.
2/ au Mast agave
Vitamins A and D
You must have Vitamin A
as an aid in protection against
infections which are more
likely to occur in the nose,
throat, eyes. ears and sinuses,
when there is a deficiency of
this vitarnin.
You need Vitamin D to help
the body make proper use of
the calcium and phosphorus in
your diet.
If you ar:. not getting
enough of these two important
vitamins, A PENNY A DAY
will insure adequate intake, if
you take
ONE DAY
30 tablets 35* 90 tablet, 339
ISO tablets $1-50
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizer.




clerk for E. I. Dupont Construction
Co., at Sylacuaga, Ala.. vvas tlw
guest of Charlie Burton Wilisett last
week.
Charlie Burton Winsett returned
to Detroit Sundav alter spending
his vacation with his mother and day night. May 30. at Cayce School,
father at Fulton and relatives arid to select the delegates to represent
friends here the• county •I II Cho,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Moody and
children from ftodge City. Kan.. to,
visiting relatit•es and lends r
this community.
Mr. and Mr to:
daughter. lh,;;•
were week eic1 no- • -I *.
son's parents, Mr. and NI:
Mrs. M. II. Rose left r•
an extended visit with
at Newbern. who recently in
jured in an automobile accident
near NIurray.
There will be a P.-T. A. meetine.
at We•Ich Friday evening for pur-
pose of deciding whether or not.
the communit*: will decide to hav,•
a booth at the County Fair at Ful-
ton.
ENON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs Edgar McMorris bad
for their Sunday guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Fite, Mrs. Claud Pres-
ley and children, Waltu.,; Mcl'aorris
and daughter. Mildred JUIlf, and
in the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Jia.
Gore from Detroit and N1rs. Ina
Everett and James Altus
Mr. and Mrs. Wi•sio• Beard and
daughter, Mrs. Mettle Ge.- yri and
Mrs. Mattie Marchman were th.
Sunday guests of T. H. !loud;
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilk,-
and daughter. Margie. split SI/II -
clay with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars and
family. Mrs. Lula Hicks were
Sunday guests of O. D. Cook and
family.
Mrs. Melvina Underwood and
Beulati Mae Evans spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Un-
derwood and family.
A Surprise
A large number of relatives and
friends of Mrs. Ella Dillon gather-
,(1 at her home Sunday with wel!
filled baskets to help celebrate he:-
birthday.
Frances Underwood. .,
Howell. Nhirgie Wilkersor "
JUIW McNlorris and Marti , 1,..
Presley spent Sunday af tt•rnoic.
with Helen Cook.
Nlargie Wilkerson spent Nlonday
afternoon with :Vignon Flatt.
WRIDING ROAD
Mr. and NIrs. John Aberm.••
rhildren. Harry. Russell a: •
Sue, of Trenton spent Sur.::,•
7.1r. and Mrs. Bill Ferrell
dren.
rqr. J. 14. Abernath,y is spending
this week with his son. John Al:,
nathy. and family of Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Cooper ..•
•hildren. Mary Frances. Ho7; 7 7
John. and NIrs. Molly 11. ..,-
:)ent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
-oche Jackson. of nen:- Fult,- n
V.- ; V.: • " " 7.7
-• '
Mks Marie Thompson spent. '
Li rday night with Miss
Gatewissi.
Mrs. Virginia Crescent of
lin spent Friday with her aunt.
Mrs. Elma Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ferrell of St.
Louis were week end guests of thei.
parents. Mr and Mrs. Bill Ferrell
of this community. and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Radford of Fancy com-
munity.
Buford Smith of St. Louis visit-
, home folks during the week end.
Clyde and Valda Jones left Fri-
day. for Detroit to look for work.
Mrs. Christine Cook spent Sun-
day afternoon with Marie Thomp-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Catton and,
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Gatewesx1 Saturday night.
Harold Wright and Clive Pettie
; \changed cars last week.
Several from this community at-
•• nded the Freeman reunion Sun-
Rice Radford spent Sunday,
••. Harold Ferrell.
Dorothy Ruby Nell and Robert
l'crrell spent Saturday night with
•')eir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Maxey-.
Arphel Fate Pinkston left Taos-
fee training camp.
Mr and Mrs. Bisen Lowry visit-
- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lowry Sat-
.:TA:1y night
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Radford
.re the proud parents ef a nine
,-,,und son. J. Glvn
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rye and
-.LT1 of St. Louis were week end
,:aests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs Jim Rainey of St
1.euis visited relatives here last .
‘‘eek end.
Mrs. Bud Lee was carried to the'
Baptist hospital in Memphis last '
!week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0441 Lour\ an.i
.'lilciren spent Sunday af:,
,ith Mr. and Mrs. Bill Teri ,
, ildren.
Mr. anti Mr. General Slime-
•,(1 daughter. lia?el. silent








FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Richard Rose, formerly of Duke• recently N1rs Walker is the rn 1, :.i Lexington. Jli h.' 9 ILInow employed us II blue print er Pauline The dele•gatiori will leave Sunday
1 morning with MI'S. Catherine
4-H CLUK COUNCIL MEETS jii.tigtiPsitnn.chati“it',r74 tt, nvi'411rsttsr,attlinid
'Sunday afternoon with Mr. S. V.
----------•
CATHERINE TIIOMPSON Foy, county agent, in charge of the
The 4-If ChM Councll met Fri- boys.
Those appointed as delegates were
Sue Wade, Style Show:
(::irrignn and Ann Gat t non
A...• SOW/
th, Club 1),rhqnstration
Team: Martha Jean Brown. Cloth-
ing Judging; Janette Rict. and Mar-
tha Williamson OD their 4-II Club
Achievements.
The boys are John Nlai Riot
and Herbert Leroy Biov.ii for their
demonst rat ion team. Mac Pewitt
allri Roy Nethery on the terraeing
contest and Glyn Bard was chosen
on his record of achievement.
CLEAN UP - PAINT OP - FIX UP
0010
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Phom .;*.; A. ST EPH ENS. Mgr. On The Hill
Stupendous Sale
of Fine Used Cars
It% "clean-our' time for and we hate
dramicall. reduced price. on our 1 ,1-;11
CARS Ion are cordially United to in-
...pert our fine Ike —there'. mare to
lb* cute to lit tour pocketbook..
WE hare a large stock of good ustd ears and we are offering thcm at
CLE.I.Y-1.1) PRICES. Conic in and let us figure with you before you trade.
Just look these models ocer:
193s Deluxe Plymouth (2)
193S Deluxe Dodge (2)
1937 Deluxe Foril (41 (s5)
193S I 2 ton Dodge Piek-UP
1937 2-Door Deluxe Chevrolet
1935 4-Door Deluxe Dodge
1936 4-Door Plymouth
19:36 1 .2 Ton Chevrolet
1935 4-Door Chevrolet
1937 Studebaker Coupe




1938 11 .2 Ton Dodg-e Truck
19:37 11 .2 Ton Chevrolet
1931 Chevrolet Coach
1937 2-Door Pontiac
1936 2-Door Ford tS5)
1934 Chevrolet Coach
1935 11 .. Ton Chev. Truck
1929 Ford Coupe
1929 4-Door Ford
Come In and Select One Today
Little Motor Co.
Fulton. he nitteAn Telephone 622
MRS. CONNELL
/HOSTESS To CLUB
Mrs. Edith Connell was hostess
to her weekly bunco club Tuesday
afternoon at her home on the Union
City highu.e.. ' '
tables of pl., • • • • , • -
were presert an,i ., ‘.. ,
Bessie Lee Armin uster and Sli•s. Ef
lie D. Kemp of Martin. Mrs. Joe
attended a n,.w inem-
ber.
Prizes f,•" !to after!, ••• to.n.
awarded a, 1,11ot, s: Mrs 11 •••
ron, bunco, Cologne; NI., W•Il
Coulter, high score. Old St
powder: Miss Armbrustv.r, lov‘.
linen tea towel: Mrs. Barron, travel-
ing bunco, a placque,
.At the conclusion of the games a
!Lick supper was enoyed. The
'Al!. \\In meet next Tuesday
at three o'clock at the home




Mrs. Lyndell Boner of Lt. Louis.
Mrs. C. B. Vance was hostess to a
we!I planned contract Midge party
Monday afternoon at her home on
Vi'alnut street. A visroay of lovely
cut flowers, gifts to the hostess,
were arranged throughout the
moms. tables were arranged
tor the guest:
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. Vester Freeman held high
score, Mrs. John Daniels was sec-
toad high. Mrs. L. O. Carter cut












it - WED. . THURS.
TIM HOLT
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S OT June, July. August
Maiinee __ 10c - 19c
1Vighls ____10c - 25c
Plus Tax
Sundays ____ 10c - 25c
Plus Tax
helci the traveling prize. Tlie hostess
presented a Itively gift to each
winner.
Mrs. Vance served a salad plate
late in the afternoon.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY _ _
sIONDAY NIGHT CLUB
The Monday night bridge club
met this week ;it the home of mis,
Cyril ()liver in Martin. Incluitod
in the two tables ,,f players
two visiiers, Sliss Joy Parrish and
Miss Dorothy lionolio, both of Mai-
tin. t'rizes for the evtening were
awartitd to Sirs. Alva Mat•
Hob high, and Miss Donolto. visitors'
1




Mrs. C't. .•nee Pickering was hos-
tess t•, her s, Tel-monthly bridge
club Tuesday. afternoon at Init.
home on Third street. Only mem-
bers wt•re present. Mrs. Abe Jolley
held high seore among the eight
players and received an attractive
prize.
Mrs. Pickering served colci
drinks. Mrs. R. S. Williams, Ed -
dings street. will todertain the club
in two weeks.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Sir. and Mrs. J. C. Walker of
Fulgham announce the birth of a
daughter. born Saturday. May 31,
in the Fulton hospital.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Sirs. J. R. Powell an-
nounce the birth of a son, born
;Friday, May 30, in the Fulton hos-
1 pital.
CIRCLE SIX
Circle Six of the Baptist W. hi.
U. met Monday afternoon at the
home of Sirs. W. E. Flippo on Wal-
nut street. Nine regular members
were present. vi•ith one visitor.
Mrs. Earl Taylor president of the
general W. M. U.
• During the business session min-
i utes of the las* meeting were read
!and the roll was called by the sec-
1 retary, Miss Lillian Tucker. The
1personal service chairmain, Mrs. J.
C. Sugg. ri.ported on the directed
work. followed v.tith prayer by Mrs.
Fl ippo.
The meeting was then turned
over to the program leadt•r. Sirs.
1 George Payne. who gave the de-votional on "Stewardship." She
was assisted by Mrs. L. V. Brady.
The meeting was dismissed by Mrs.
Sugg.
During the social hour Mrs
Flippo served tea and cakt.s.
NICLLENNIX-COCIIRAN
Miss Ann Lee Cochran. daughter
of Sir. and Sirs. C. E. Cochran of
Fulton. and James Lacy Mullennix.
-on of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mullen-
nix of Madisonville. wi•re married
Thursday. May 29. at the home of
Mr. and Sirs. W. E. Flippo on Wal-
nut street. Rev. Woodrow Fuller.
former pastor of the First Baptist
'Church. read the impressive cere-
mony before a small group of rela-
. Eves and friends.
Niusic was furnished by Mrs.
Atilla Hemphill. pianist. and Mrs.
.7 B. Manley. vocal soloist.
The bride was given in marriage
t'y hoc father and she wore a white
-atin gown. made princ•ess style.
•: .th r• finger tip veil of triple illus.
• rand a Eny lace cap with seed
:•• arls and orange blassoms
R V. Sr.ith of Gleason.
sisi.g. •.f lusd, W 35 her
attorainnt and she wore pink
•f" ••1 •Hgandt.
ire at :401 Pa! k Av.enue
graduated frt.m.
iriloa•1 1 h•et• la .1 in I o33 and
-t C...: .. • !•1/4, !..:,
1/4!le 1/4'011'J ••I' Mt< Willian,
'• t.ry Edwards on Park Avonta•
"Irs. Charles Arnn was :o-host•
l'.is Charles Walkei. president.
Hiductigl the usual business sis-
:.•n. assistod by the secretary. Sits.,
Mary Sloss Hales. who made the
• • atillar reports
Miss Inez Earn. program bade,.
Ho., pr. •rieresting oregt am on the
,01-• ••0 "Ntcht In Europe" Others
plogram ware Miss Willette
C•••:k. Miss Almedra Brown aod
Mr, Edwards.
At thi• close of the meeting, a
< •••:;.1 looir was held rind the hos-
1-sso, se:veil a salad plate and iced
ten to seventeen mernbrs and one
visitor. Sirs. George Weatherford.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The AMIle Armstrnog Circle of
ro• First Baritast Church held its
•zular nica•tinc Monday night at
ht•rne of Mrs Hugh Rushton
-,1 West SEite I.ine, with Mrs. Ethel
assistaoi lictstess. The meet-
ng. was opened with prayer by
NT-s Otis Bizzle. Miss Myra
seoareti rata. a good review of the
1ast half of the mission study braok.
"The Life Beautiful"
The usual business rotitine was
held. presided over by Mrs. Cecile
Arnold in the absence of the presi.
lent, Mrs Boyce Dumas. Mrs.
6,1
VOTE TABULATION in
The Fulton County News $2,000
Subscription Contest





NIRS. RUTH LENOX ..
MRS. WILLIE McCLAIN




Ll'011 HUICIle11:: ;tiled ah :WC: 0%0 y %%sir
in the absence of Miss Adel,.•
Rhodes. Following the bionic,. 13,1,, c,,x,,,,,
session, Miss Soceart•e led the cies-
ing prayt.r. Mrs. 0. C Sp!,
Ri•freshments neve sirved by the (1„miss„d.
hostesses. Nitss Annie Bockman
tlismissed•-------
A MUSICAL PIAY
Mrs. It. S. Matthews prest nted
her class in piano ;111,1 voice in a
musical play last El iday niglit, Slav
30. from 8 to 9:30 o'clock. at der
home in Fort•stdale. E3C11 011t•
the thirty numbers %%ere rend, ti d
in such an efficient manner ;is to
be a sourcti of pleasure to all pies-
ont.
Baskets of lovely madonna lilies
were the only. decorations ured for
the evening and added a touch of
grace and beauty to the occasion.
I. C. NEWS
---
J. D. Tuttle. superintendent of
perishable freight service, Chicago.
was in Fulton Wednesday.
Vt'. M. Leah. perishabh, inspector,
Chicago. was here Tuesday.
B. G. HOff. fireman. has been ad-
mitted to the Paducah hospital for
treatmt•nt.
W. R. Hovious. claim agent, Mem-
phis. was in Fulton Tuesday.
R. C. Pickering. clerk. was in
Union City Tuesday on business
K. E. Dawson. trainmaster, it as
in Covington Wednesday.
W. H. Purcell. supervisor, was in
Cairo Tuesday.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster. spent
Tuesday in Jackson.
Chris Damian°. fuel enginc•er.
was in Memphis Wednesday.
J. L. Beven. ;president. Chicago.
was in Fulton Tnursday.
T. K. Williams. superintendent.
Water Valley. Miss.. was in Fulton
Wednesday.
H. H. Perce. who has been in Pa-
ducah for several weeks to assist
in handling strawberries. returned
home Wednesday night.
•FULTON HOSPITAL
J. L. Vaughn iFt improving.
Ben Ivie of Latham is getting
along fine.
Sirs. J. C. Walker and daughter
of Fulgham have been dismissed.
Miss DOCie Pendley of Union
City underwent a tonsil oporation
and was dismissed Wedni-sday.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is getting
along fine.
Barry SicSiahon of SicC••nnell is
improving after an appeddix op-
cration.
:Miss Omer Henderson of Crutch-
field. Route I. vois dis--1,--c.1 Tues-
day.
Sirs. Gi-ace Paes<1,•-• ••!! Criag
City was dismissed Tit, sday.
Mrs. R s• wet-a




Mrs. W. O. Greer is itni-
Slits. Jim Ashley of Clio.
is doing in.ely after 1113.10C
t :::111011.
Coy Harrison has been dr •
Walter Bynum is doing
.as expected after a major opi
tion.
I Mrs. Marvin Sanders IlLs bt.
I dismissed.
Miss Alice Lunsford of Ilicknd
is better.
Miss Olena French is imp-
ing.
Tommie Vance remains the stir
Mrs. Earl Matthews of Ilickto•
is getting along nicely.
Mrs. I,. B. Newton, Jr., and
have bet•n dismissed.
Violet Walker is doing nic. '•
ter a major operation.
Cletus Allen has been ch..:
after a tonsil operation.
Mrs. Lorner Thomas. who N.
admitted for treatment, is al,
the same.
Mrs. R. W. Ninon.. Sr.. of Coro
receiving treatment, remains '•
same.
David Lillard. of Cl1nton
dismissed after a tonsil opcl. -
Bobby Jein !Badding. son ot :.•
and Sirs. Otis Sladding. was gt..
treatment for a broken arm.
Willis Lee Brockwell, son of N'
and Sirs Claud Brockwell, is H
mg as well as can be expected
ter iin atmencii•ctomy.
Charles Andrews. Jr.. was tr,
ed for a broken arm.
• Mrs. C. T. Esker spent Monday
Paducah.
Sirs. B. G. Huff spent Wednes 1.
in Paducah and visited Sir. lb.-
who is a patient in the I. C. hoy
tal.
Mr. and Sirs. Carmack A.
and daughter. Lou Ann. of
ville spent the week end wi•
Anderson's parents, Sir. at.H
.7ohn Adams. and other rel..:
Fulton and Nlartin.
Mrs. Chris Darniano --. • •
nesday in Sli-mphis.
Mr. ;Ind Mrs D:,,,--
Detr,it arrived Tu.
with ielativt•s and 1
and vicinity.
Mrs Effie Witty ;Ind (1-
•
'.' F 't ..• n Fre-. V.'






Slitgc. in rc rsoit
JACK CASE
.1nd His liar 20 Cowboys and Girls
— also -
REX, The Wonder Horse
Singing — Yodeling — Western Music
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
"Marines

























































I(tolax Tonic. S1 size __ 79c Qunn's Sen-Sandiuretic, SI size 79c
Qunn's Nervine, SI size __79c Gold •Iedal Chill Tonic, $1 size 89c
Delta Fly Mosquito, Moth Spray
15e size //c__25c size -___19c_ 511c size
Nash's Tonic and
From 11
Laxative - $1.00 size
A. .11. to 1 1'. 11.
2 HOURS ONLY
- 79c rAle SIZC
New 19-11 Model -Advertising Special
Stle of Nationally AtIverti•et1





Just recelved' Only - , •
By arrangement NN ' '
Itonallv advertised s. , .,. .
1.not. 1 to 50 only.. GET YOLIRS ININILDIA i
LIMITED 2 TO A COUPON-ON SALE ONI 1
White Ivory Case--Pigskin Pouch
No Catch To This—Just l'ay 81.99
You'll get the thrill of your lift• when you use the Ilt
Just plug in socket and shave-no water. blades, soap
self-noting else to buy. This Underwood Dry Shaver
price SI5.00 after Saturday. June 7.
If You Can't Attend This Sale, Leave Money I
Before sale and Shaver Will Be Held for You
GORDON'S OWL DRUG STORE
Phone Pin - We Deliver











or, Underwood Dry Shaver.
or brush. Will pay for it-




Cuts Long and Short-Hait
Double Action Head-En
dorsed by Board of Under
writers.
1
